
go yoce Ilaridlian.
3aturday horning, April, 21, 1866.

Our thanks are due A. Mieetand

Go,of the State Senate, from York,

tore op, ofthe “State Capitol Grand

xecb,,, every lice piece dedicated to

oeserel Glitz by Peter Bents, the com-

pote?.
or Bev. Mr. Fleming will speak on

the object of Temperance before the
~opeo Temperance Society " on Moe.
day evening. neat at 7* o'clock.

rT Rev. Dr. Castle, Presiding Elder,

uf philadelphis will preach in the M.E.
aural on Sondey morning next at 10
o.oloa, and the Rev. Mr. Stringer in

the evening atyi!!!........
ggr The store of Spengler Rich

ir is entered on Monday night and the
Ito 'de blown open. The affair was,
evidently, committed by experienced
burglars, as everything plainly indicat-
ed, This este door was blown off with
tech force an to almost entirety demolish
s wardrobe, standing near the safe.
The thieves, it is thought, entered from
the second story of the hardware store

ofPatterson k Co.,—as one of the 'me-

nd story windows was open in the
morning. The booty did not pay the
trouble they went to, as Mr. Spangler
had made a deposit on the afternoon of
that day, and only thirty-four dollars
sod six cente—pennies and postal cur-
rency all included—war in the safe and
store drawers combined. The goods In
the store wereundisturbed, but the hard-
waretide—through which they paused
in going out—had a few pocket knives
stolen. A couple strangers were arrest:
ad on suspicion, but, on having a hear-
leg, were diechnrged.

gg A little boy, about five years of
sgo, vas found lodged on the breast of
the Chatty:tee dam on Monday morning
last. It appears the little fellow be-
longed to a family residing at the Me-
lees furnace, and had bean missing for
over nine cede, and was advertised for
by his parents, who supposed be bad
been abducted by some person. He was,
no doubt, playing on the ice, a short die
tine° above the dam, near the Ohicques
forme stet:dee, where a hole had been
eat into the ice to water the furnace
horses, and fell into the hole and thus
got ander the ice, and has potnow risen
to the unlace and caught by the dam.

The fair and festival for the bene-
di of the Presbyterian church, which
commenced on Monday evening, was a
moot decided success. The hall was
crowded nightly with ladies and gentle-
men, notwithstanding the inclement
weather; we did not learn the receipts,
Dot really think they must have been
almost immense, for the liberality of some
of the Clearfield county men might near-
ly be called reckless—but in so good a
muse they justified their disregard for
money, The ladies connected with the
festival left nothing undone to make it a
pleasant and attractive place of resort
end deserve great praise therefor.

Godey for May is out. " The Pet
of the Common " is a fine steel en grav
iog; the usual fashion plate containing
at hares ; this plate is very attractive;
a Pia Cushion Cover, printed in bine ;
a beautiful engraving of Spring ; Robe
dress from Stewart ; Evening dress from
Evans; Walking suit, Greek Coiffure ;

Oakford's hats; collate, sleeves, head-
dresses, Bonnets, and a great variety of
Food engravings illustrating fashion-
able "ladies' gear." The reading mat-
tares heretofore, always first class.Every lady should have "Godey." See
advertisement in another column.
Or A " siz-foot" yankee, a few nights

Iluct, on leaving a Front Street boarding
hole,near Flory's hotel, traveled—as
ha ElPposed—tawards Flury's, but famed
Moult in the canal ; he hallooed hoist-
"oily, notknowing where hewas, hay.
106 walked over the new culvert at%leg, sad, being a little " boozy,"
'apposed himself in the river.
lir An effort was made to blow openthe safe of Shultz & Brother, hatters,

Ltneaster, a few nights since. The firstdoge of powder was not large enoughto blow up the ask but was to alarm theilfUtibore, who gate the alarm and theWean fled.
W.Ohio Burgess Stenos banes hispoclarastion forbidding the casting ofnun otsoy kiod in "the streets and al-leys of the borough. AU will be prose-cuted who disregard this warning-
eir (hop Henry, colored, of thisb0"41111,who Wes arrested for robbingthe eutoks•house of Benjamin Herr, was!Muted to nine months imprisonmentin the Bounty Prison.

trpoo the two bids of Shiloh and%sloththere are not less than twelvelhtiheeod Confederate &side 'hoes bonsaiQ~the Most pert lie, bleeibing aboveotiod.
rang The Susquehanna has been in One"lulling order during the entire week,ma %large lot of lumber has arrived atport sod been sent through. •

liraAppleton & Company ore to pub-t a fele days, the oomplete WOlllll4/f ilikatuloy, silted by his sitter. lairTeerelyao.
, Ir um' jui1Z5."11.".."16. t ncitived cawf 11teasfor the a•w sex ;a birEtta.

Xpizial Nstittr.
A Pallet arr wNzetr ALI. PavaiclArs

Aolite.—Out of lAA thousand regular phvg-
clans you cannot find one who will not say
that stimulants and invigorants areabsolutely
necessary in medical practice. And yet in
bygone years humane practitioners have hesi-
tated to administer them, because the fiendish
ingenuity Of wretches who make merchandise
of human infirmities laidso polluted and de-
teriorated them that the remedy was deemed
as dangerous as the disease. This perplexity
Ishappily doneawaywith. Physicians know,
becamee the first analytical chemists of the age
have demonstrated the fact, that HOSTET-
TER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS are absolutely and entirely free from
all pernicious elements. Hence they have
been introduced into the United Stateefirmy,
and are accepted, whereon the testimony of
the wise, the intelligent anti thephilanthropic
is rated at its just value, as the best protective
against and cure for all diseases arising from
impurity in the air or other unhealthyclimate
ntluencee, that has ever been tested by exPe-
risme. In cases of Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint, we state without qualification or
reservation, that Bitters are as nearly In-,fallible as anything prepared by human skill,
can be. [A-Im

LYON'S Ptitionrcs r. Dimes. The greatfe-
makRemedy for irregularilici.--These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, theiraction is direct
andpositive, tendering them a reliable, spee-
dyand certain specific for the ,sure ofall ob-
structions and suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fict that over
100,000bottlis are annually sold and consum-
ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
p list of their good Merits. Therare rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and molt
infallible preparation in the world,.for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of
all obstructions of nature, add the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used, and
explaining when they should not, nor could
not be used withoutproducing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of JOHN L. Lvos, without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Dr. JOHN L. Lyon, 195Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. Quinn & Co., Gen'l Agts for
U. S. end Canada.. lir

To Coxstrstrrivzs.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it.he
will send a copy of the prescription, Bee of
charge, with the directions far preparing and
useing the slime, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption. Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lungaffections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prestsiptidn is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer win
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove s blessing.

Parties wishing the preseription,.rans,
rolurn mail, will please address

41..ev. EDWARD A. WILSON. Williamsburg,
Kings County, New-York. _ Lly

ERIOAS or YOCTii.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for -the' mike of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
temedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing Joint B. 1:113
DES, No. 13Chainber St., New-York.

To DIRVSNAD.DII.—.4k reformed inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free of
charge) to as many of his fellow beings as
will address hum, very important and useful
information, and place in their hands a mule
cure for the love of Strong Drink of any kind.
This informationis freely offered by one who
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's grave.
Address. Szem B. liznnEnsche, No. 9 Broad
Street, New York. [3m

&BARGE, BUT TavE.--Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage ,by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Thosehaving fears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card, others will ideisi*:addiess their
obedient Servant, Thos. F. "CrtAinisr,
Broadway, N. Y.

13-Deafneut Blindness and Catarrli,:*i-
ted with the utmost success, by I. ISAACS,
M. D., Oculist end Aurial,.(foricerly ofLey-
den, Holland)) No.-614 PINE at., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources id the city and country can he seinet
his Mee.. The medicalfaculty tre invited:to
accompany their patients, *she,hasno.fterete
in his Practice. Artificial 10c4iiniflItmi with-
outpain. No charge for eitaininitiiii;

tar The Ladies of America, from their pe-
culiar habits, are said to be the mostunhealthy
imthe world, also to" suffer mditwlien about
to become a mother.

,
Dr. Velpaies pareaptt e

great blessiagto iilliadieot.as they regulate and
assist nature.. Sold by Dr. •LltirAtie; Marietta,
aud.by,all good druggisdr.

lift) iittib4l of Hof oos d iloiti's•
ID GLOVES; Puffed Muslin,for web*
Black and White Vogel'Nife.k-Tienfor

dies and Gentlemenveruebet; Edgings ;

Jaekenet Edging;; Swiss. iguanas; Cotton
:Hose; Infanta' Waists ; sew style Collars;
Ribbons of en kinds; Dimity Ruining; Ein-
broidered<Handkerelliefs; Coat Trimming;
Fancy outman, fof Coate and- Drawls PsPer
Collars and Cuffs. for Ladies and Gentlemen ;

Hymn Hooke andan endlessvariety of useful
and fumy articles for both. seam Come and
me for yourselves.

UR SECOND ARRIVAL9. open this week out second..invoice -of
C RAP GOODS, which will be sold to mdt
the downfall in merchandise. Come and seeas, for we will uotbe undersoldby any other
home outsideof Philadelphia.

„ BOWERS h STEACY,
Market street. .3rirlitts," Ps.

srgORMIT SKIRT SUPPORTERS swat-
cask' uttele tot Ude& Just 'reesitiiii for vils st ROTH'S Variety Stotts.

$25! THE $25!
,, Rion„ giusintss College

Handel & Haydn Hall,
Bth and Spring Garden Streets,.

PHILADELPHIA
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE; A. M.,

PAISS/DENT AND CONSULTING ACCOUNTANT

grfilorainary inageONOts•
Novel and Permanent Arrangement Of.
BUSINESS OOLLF.GE

TERMS,
From April 1, to October 1, 1866,

AND OUCCILDIIia TEAM
LITE SCHOLARSHIPS, including Bookkeeping,

Business Correspondence, Forms and Cus-
tom e, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Pen-
manship, Detecting Counterfeit Money and
Commercial Law,

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Scholarships, including the same subjects •s
above, Tune limited to Thin Mona*,

TWENTY • DOLLA
Penmanship, Three Months. $7Penmamselp and Arithmetic, 3ms JO

The swing of Copland Gas in the Sommer
months Mae sdvantage of such importance as
enables- the immagement of this College to
make & considerable reduction in the Summer
rates filim October 1, 1866to April 1, 1867,amtsiiimeding. years:, 'as before. '
Life Scholarships, . ~ $35;Bcholarihips, 3 months, 2i
Penmanship, 3 months, IO
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 month., 12
Special Term, jar. Clubs, Soldiers. and for the

Sons ofMinisters and Teachers.
Day and. Evening Insturction for „Oa

sexes and all ages,
In Banking, Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Pen-
manship,Pen Drawing, Phonography, Arith-
metic, Mensuration,Algebra, Geometry, Ana-
lytical Geometry, the Ctilculust. Navigation,
Surveying, Engineering, Gauging, Mining,
Mechanical Drawing, Commercial Law, Ger-
man, Telegraphing, and the English Branches
at moderate prices.

Endorsed by the public as the most success-
ful Business College of the country, as is evi-
denced by'the feet, that -

FOUR NUNDIED AND TWO STUD/ACTS
have entered in the

FIRST SIX MONTHS Or ITS EXISTENCE•
PRINCIPALS OF DEPARTMENTS.

THOMAS MAY PEIRCF.. A. M..
GEORGE B. SNYDER, R. S. BARNES,
C. N. FARR, JR., J. T.REYNOLDS,
HENRY REIM, A. E. ROGERSON,.

[A. M., C: E,21
Supported by an able corps ef Assistants.

Call or send foracatalogue, College Curren-
cy, and Peirce's practical Educator.

OFFCE-631 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
THOMAS M. PEIRCE.

April 14, 1866. 36-2mio.

on A. LINDSAY, .4111r SUranufacturer andDealer in
BOOTS & SHOES,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Wouldmostrespecttully inform the citizens

of this Borough and neighborhood that be has
at thistime the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style
foSisli Boot, RO

FOR TIIE LADIE.v
A. L. tieing a practical BOOTAND SHOE'

MAKER enables him to seliet with more
judgment than those who are not. He contin-
ues to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the .BOOT AND SHOE line,
which bp will warrant for neatness and fit.

KIP-Call and examine the new stock before
going elsewhere.

Marietta, April 14,1866.

NEW GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

We beg leave to invite all thole who are in
want of Bargains to our
NEW AND CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, No-
tions, to., 6-c.,
and all other classes of goods generally kept in
a fadeless store. Having purchased our en-
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will 'sell them much beio v the former rates.

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
MIISLINS, CHECKS, TlCia,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c., &c.,
which will be sold right down with the, mark. ,

4.,t. Our Dress. Goods department' comprises
the latest dosigns of goods adapted to the sea-
son which will be found full and complete.
CLOTHS CASSIIIIERES and VESTINGS

IN GREAT VARIETY
ofwhich we have a beautiful line ofplain and
Fancy Cassimeres, English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Cloths, both oreign and
domestic, and all other Goode- for a nice out-
fit.

Queensware, a full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts, covered dishes, &c., always
on hand, Groceries, s good supply of choice
Teas. Coffee, Sugar, Syrups and spices.

113-Dry Goods cheaper than Wet Goods.
Come and see us andbe convinced ofwhat we
say. BOWERS 4. STEACY

MARKET STREET,
Marietta, Pa.

PattiSt.illasoaa
S. Atlee Booking. M. D. D. D. S..

FFsae his services in either the Opmative,OSurgical or Mechanical Departments of
DENTISTRY.

Teeth extracted without pain, by the ad-
ministration of the Nitrus Oxide Gas" or
Ether. Illyrzczs: In Marietta every Tues-
day and Friday, m the "St. John House," and
Corner of Locust and Second ate., Columbia.

Marietta; April 19, 1866.-6m.Y
Ice C)riaaaaa..

ALA T the request of many of our old custom-
ars, we have fitted up an

ICE CREAM SALOON,
in the room formerly occupied by us as a store
room, a few doors west of Spangler's store.
11-nit of all kinds, when in season,

Fine Confectionary,
Oranges and Lemons,

Fresh Vanilla Beans,
Always en hand and for sale.
Open every day.tind evening—Sunday's

excepted. - • -

HENRY WOLFE CO.s—•
Marietta, April 7, 1866.-Im.

-
.1 ETTERS REMAINING unclaimedin the

Post Office at friellettile Po., !howl/Boy,
APRIL 19, 1866.
Brady. Mn. Mary J. Linewerner. Z.
Down, .Toissph Morton, Mies A. R.
Craver, Augustus McConkey, William
Campbell, Miss E. A. Snordon, MaryMartha
Kilyan, Mr. L. R. Taylor, Mr:John,
goinaman, Mau B. Walkermani,Mr. K.
Knob, Mrs. Ellie nosey, MissSirah..
Lovenly, Mrs. Sallie

Cr To sistain any of these letters, estop-
plieant Omit callfor ad6:WM.64 lettirs,w giv-
thedsto ofthis list. and pay one cent for ad.
Vertiiiim. 41% ASRAiiiiitCABB4, P. M.-

11311LEWS Far 1
lyj Mt GOLDENMORTAR,

c•'or"r&THE

DR. HENRY LANDIS.
Dr. Henry Landis

• Dr. Henry Landis
At the "Golden Mortar,"

: . At the "Golden Mortar,"
Market Street, Marietta;
Market St re et, . ;Marietta,

Keep Constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

'Drugs,
Perfumeries.

Fan ey Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces snd Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Hooks& Stationary,
Portineansies,

Segars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptioni carefully compounded.

Remernber theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.
, 'Give us a call.

Give us a call.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

--- • • -

N 4 "-•

Mr MANUFACTURERS

Of Revolvers, Rijles, , Muskets
AND CARBINES.

For the United States Service.

Also, Pocket and Belt Revolvers,
!gt,lheating. 01.14aLs,

Vie Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and
Shot Gun Barrels and Gun materials,
sold by Gun dealers and the Trade
generally.

In thus days of Housebreaking and Robbery,
every House, Store, Rank and. Office should
have one of

Rokingioni ilebolbakv.
'Parties desiring. to avail themselves of the

late improvements in Pistols, and superior
workmanship and form, will find all combined
in the New

3lttutinton 3atbolbus.
Circulars containing cuts and description

of our Arms will be furnished on application.
E. REMINGTON er SONS,

ILIOSr, N. Y.
Moons & NICHOLS, Agent,

No. 40 Courtland-et., N. Y. (35-6 m
NEW G-002::).S

JUST RECEIVED FOR CASH,
' AT

PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
GABLE do STRICKLER.

Successors to Abraham Cassel,
Market St" Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

To the Public: Webegleave to announce to
our patrons and the public generally that our
arrangements for the Spring Season are such
as will enable us to offer for sale an unusuallywell selected, varied and attractive stock
of
DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES,
GLASS and

QUEENS'WARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,
CARPETING, &c., &c

Having reduced our stock to the verylowest
point, enabled us to lay in an entirely new
assortment, which we feel confident will be
attractive to the old and to new customers of
this old stand.

Every Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the most desiretae offerings
andbargains from New York and Philadelphia
markets.

Weparticularly solicit your attention to our
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

GABLE & STRICKLER,
One door.West ofthe Post °dice, Market St.
Kr The highest Market price paid in goods

in,exchange for Country produce.
Marietta, March 2i, 1866.

%t‘ 014 Inut bail" 1
01c)tlitn_g- Store,

Market Street, Marietta.
JOHN FOULES

Having again leased, from Captain Samuel
D. Miller, his old and popular Clothing stand,
would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he hisjust laid in an excellent stock
of everything in the

Ready-made Clothing Line,
PUCE AS

Over, Dress and Business Coats,
Pantaloons and Vests,

OF - ALL GRADES AND PRICES,
Cloths, Cassimeres and vestings always on
hand, which will be cut and made-up tosuit
the tastes of customers: Gentlemen's Fur-
nrshing Goods, Shirts, Drawers, Hose. Collars,
'Suspenders, Neck Ties, HATS ANDflabCAPS of all kinds, &c., &c.

lizrGoOds M all prices—from the finest to
the cheapest. Call and see for yourselves be-
fore.purchasing elsewhere.

'Marietta, February 17, 1866-Iy.

XLA4OTION DRY GOODS.
—o--

WE-HAVE JUST OPENED
$19.000 WORTH OF VALUABLE
DRY GOODS
Slightly wet at the great fire w Philadelphia
which we are selling at less than half their
value, quite a variety of muslins, Calicoes,
Cassimeres, Flannels and Linens are embrac-
ed in the lot.
Also a full assortment of Seasonable

SPRING. GOODS
in perfect order and of the newest styles at

GREATLY 4tEDUCED PRICES.
Call soon and you will get some great bargains.

SPANGLER, fa RICH.lifarietta,March, 16/1566.

WILLCOX & GIBBS
Nozer.LEse

igarnillOe-gulna. ....424/11"-•
Thr;rnostsimple, complete and easily,man-
p‘Smoring Machine now in use. it does

'every Seecription of work—never stops at or
4 1Kedirtobe helped over monis, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quiresno adjustmentiwou cannot get it in
wrong.—it Makesany width Of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
iMthe foot of every machine and pert of it,
and is ilways adjusted,never getsout ofplate.

Call and examine . them -before purchasing
any other, at

H. L. & E. J. ZAIIIIPS,
Coiner North Queen street and Centre Square,

Sole Ageats.for .Linguae,, County.
Laneinter, Februaly 17, 113.66.-tL

EST-QualitY of Wirkea and 4igao ft for
M6'1110141purOom, at

ALlAllinda of Wookoi_Dosihy pi. -

Tor Rale et ibis office.

r-Z
Strtbintr ant . eranbtpanzer.

WOULD moat respectfully take this means of
informing his Mendeandthepublic generally
that he has commenced thedrawing of

DEEDS, •.• •
`MORTGAGES.

JUDGMENTS,
and in fact everythieig in the CONVZTANCI2IO
line. Having_ gratuitous intercourse with a
memberof the Lancaster Bar, he will be entr'.
bled to execute. legal instruments of writingwith accuracy. -•

ri- He can be found at the office of a TEL
Mearcrriertg,Lindsars Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post Office corner, or at
his residence on.Market street, half„a square
west of the "Donegal House," Marietta.

W•Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgmentsand
Leases always on hand-an. _;for sale.

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.

=ME
The Original and Genuine AsiestostA is

prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it to
grow thick and /long and prevents it from
turning prematuiely,giey. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it;try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spuri-
ous artie/e. Ask for Reeves' Ambrolia and
take no other. For Sale by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle-26 per dozen.
Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA. DEPOT,

62 Fulton-st., New-York City.
Er For sale in Marietta at Ds. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store. Xl2 8-1 y

~`-~.° ,

].HE partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the uudersigdeB, under - the firm

title of Landis & Trout, has, this day, ( March
16) been dissolved by mutual consent. All
persons knowing themselves indebted to the
late firm will please cell, without delay, and
settle the same with Dr. Henry Landis, who
is authorized to settle the late firm accounts;
also, all persons having claims against the
firm to present them for settlement.

HENRY LANDIS,
H. S. TROUT.

Marietta, March, 24, 1866.

18661 Thileeiplti4 1866'!
' 'NAT.:R.II Papers_

TT°WELL & BOURKE,
Manufacturers of Paper Heirgrkwitnd

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner of FOURTH and MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA. •
N. B. Always in store, a large stock of linen

and Oil Shades. •
March 3,1866.-3m.

STAMPING.
MRS. I. B. MORRIS

Bee leave to announce to the Ladies of Ma-
t tette and vicinity, that she has justreceived
a new and handsome lot of
Braiding and Embroidery Stamps,

and also a handsome lot of “Stamped Yokes.”
Please give her a call. Residence on Lo-
cust street, second door from the cornerof
Front-et., Marietta. [3O-3m`

FURS WANTED!

All kinds of Shipping Furs, Such as
Musk Rat, ~ Rabbit,
Coon, Skunk,
Red Fox, ' Common Cat,
Grey Fox, MartiL,
Mink, Otter,
Opossum, ' Cross Fox, Sce.'&c.

I will pay the highest CASH price for any
of the above skins, delivered in good order.

HENRY WOLFE, •
Opposite the- Post Office, Marietta. .

February 10, 1866. 3m*

DR. J.Z. HOPPER,
DENTIST,

4--- CT THE BALTIMORE COLLEGElinerat OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

F F I CE:—Front street, next door to A
J Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

and Walnut streets. Columbia.

THE MASON & HAMLIN.
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music, for 9911 to $6OO each. Furry
ONE Gold or Silver Medals, or other Brat pre-
miums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address, MASON & fiAaarx , Bos-
ton, orMASON BROTHERS, New-York.

September 9, 1t165.-ly.]

1.0(x) BUSHELS PLASTERERS
For Sale Cheap, at the Tannery of

GEO. W. SULT.ZBACE,
Marietta, ..Lancaater county, Pa.

Notch Si, 1106. .

HENRY
5O Arch st., Philo,delphia.

T. c, :E3
FINE GOLD JEWELRY.

SOLID SILVER WARE AND SUPERIOR
BLOKE PLATED WARS,-

at 'Wand prices. rsm
17KAUT STANDS,- bleat Stanus,,tior4m,rep, Tubs, Buckets and Coduswl4generally, constantly on loud. at..

.
• J.:„SPAINGLEWS-

O:IM4DLORDS! - .luot reieimh-fleo-fib
,ind.-Ititdm.fr.li-J'Etiir •Itikil 04;vram;

to to be piiri, st IL 71.1Intfinalfes.": •

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR
18 (3

.

The Fashion Magazine of the World.?

Literatme, Take Arts and Fashion•. The
moot magnificent 4001 engraving& Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
übject that can interest Crocheo
•knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fa
the -Toilet, for the Parlor. the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favourite for 36 Years.
No Magazine has beenable to compete with it

None attempt it.
Godeys Receipts

r every department of a household. Theße
lone are worth the price of the book.

Model Cottages (no other Magazine give.
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. OtherMagazines publish old worn-out Music ; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
sic stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart az Co.
of New York, the millionairi merchants, ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. t We give more ofthetn insyear than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide," "Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
writesfor Godey each Mouth, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel tly her will be
published in 1866. We bave also retained
ell our old and favourite contributors.

FERNS OF

Goaeis.l.aais Book for 1866.
(From which there can be no deviation.)

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1866:

One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year,
Three copies, one year,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and anextra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, ' 21,00

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,60

gcr All additions to clubs atclub rates.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be, sent, each one year,
on receipt 51t-

$3,00
550
7,50

10,00

Kt' We have no club with any other mag-azine or newspaper.
LIP- The money must all be sent at one

time for any of the clubs.
ILlP*.Canada subscribers must send 24 cent

additional for each subscriber.
Address L. A. GODEY,

N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut &rate,
PHILADELP ILIA.

NEW TRIMMING & VARIETY
STORE,

Opposite Diffenbach's and two doors
West of the Golden Mortar

Drug Store, Market-it.,
Marietta.

MRS. M.4ROARET ROTH
Begs leaveto announce to the Ladies of theBorough of Marietta and vicinity, that she

has just opened an entire new stock of
TRIMMINDS AND VARIETIES,

embracing all the Novelties of the Season,
among which will be found

Plain and Fancy Mantua and Velvet
Libbons. Gimps, Cords and Tassels,

and Buttons in endless variety,
Hosiery and Glove., Linen & Emb'dCollars,
Zephyr Shawls, Plain &-Emb'd IPdkfe,
Opera Cape, Silk & Zephyr Scarfs,
Suspenders, Germantown Wool,.• . _

Twilight', . Breakfast CommBraids and Shetland Wool,Bindings, Zephyr Yarn,
Lacee, Neok-Ties,
BALMORALS, SKELETON SKIRTS,

• Corsets, Belting_, Edging, Ruffling,
Embroidery. Fancy Soaps, &c.

Particular attention has been paid to the se-
lecting of small wares, such as Sewing Silk,
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pine, &c.

ICS The public are particularly requested to
call and examine for themselves.
fl Mrs. R. is agent for the sale of the cel-

ebrated Singer "A" Family Sewing Machines
which,took the first premium at the late New
York State Fair. She will also instruct per-
sons purchasing from her, how to work the
machine. (9-tf

B. 43. RATHVQN,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramples:Old Stand.anthe Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GATEF U L tothe Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned 'respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that udderall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared inrenderings satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidence reposed.CLOTHO, CASHMERES A N D VLSTINGS2 and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on handand manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALIIO,--ANADT-IIADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gonads

and such Articles
ri

as. usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailong and Clothingestablishment.

an4IINAWAY; from the premises ofthe un-
dersigned,residing in Donegal township,

ridenturad Apprentice to the Farming bu-
siness, named FREDERICK THOMAS, col-
ored. All persons arehereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting him on myaccount, as I
will pay no debts of his contracting.

J. C. W. REDSECKER.
April 7, 1866-3t*

DR. ".T. H. GROVE,
After serving as StArT Summon, in

the United States Service for over four years,
and during the whole of the Rebellion, has
again located in this borough, and taken his
fornfer residence, on Market street. He has
associated with DR. HENRY LANDIS in
the practice of Medicine and Surgery. Dr.
Gaovz will pay especial attention to Surgery
in all its various branches.

LOOK TO. YOUR INTEREST.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND bushels
of Lime for sale, for Whitewashing,Building and land. This Is the best lime in

the country. Prices at the kiln for the bestpicked lime by the bushel 25 cents, Apply.to Henry Wolfe, agent for the Wrightsville
Company burning lime on Mr. John Halde-man,s farm.—All orders left with HarryWolfe will bepromptly filled.

Pr
.Shawls Balmoiale Gloves, Hosiery,SBe s ed.', EMbroidered Handker-ttg end Hued.',

duets and Collars, Mourning Collars andVeils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.
A full supply at

SPANGLER & RICH'S.

_ *eons knowing them-
selves indobte?..ro the undersignedp ease all and leitle immediately,:3. R. DIFFENBACH.Marietta, Air 111.4,, 1866.

4-0 B PRINTING ofevery descsiption exmuted with aeatifeisitad dispatch et thedice of The .MaTiettiaa.
.YONISft:iodise/ Drops, stal Cleat's Fe-TA. Golden Mortar

BOHLEN'ttloag celebrated41,1 N,
O. D. .110T.LOLL11!

Do Sultzbrh Dwell.
EO. W. SULTZBA CH,

TANNER 4- LEATHER DEALER,
• MARIETTA, PA.

•

Having purchased the remaining stock on
hand, and leased the Tannery and fixtures of
his late father, Henry Sultzbach, deceased, is
now prepared to accommodate the customers
of the. old stand, ant, the public generally,with everything in his line, at such prices as
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. His
stock will consist of

Oak Spanish and Slaughter Sole,
Valve and Hemlock Leather,

CALFS'KINS,
Rips, Waxed and Grained Upper,
SPLITS, HARNESS, BRIDLE & SHOE

SKIRTING.
E 1 Cash paid for Hides and Skins.
Marietta January 6. 1866.41

Uni,n Flag Clothing _Store !

Id Crull's old stand,"ldorket4t., lturiettr

DETER RODEN HAUSER,
I [WITH D. HANAtmaJ

DEALER IN
Mon's~and Boy's Clothing,

HA3,114:71g.DCAM s, Loh.A B 0 0
and Gentlemen's .Furnishing Goods,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
P.R.would take this opportunity to inform

the citizens of Marietta and the public gener
ally that Wiling opened this establishment for
a permanent business sonly asks a fair Irishbeing determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietui tune 10, 1865. 44-tf


